The Implementation of Extracurricular Activities of Adolescents Scientific Paper Based on Character Education
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Abstract: This study aims to determine the validity of the gap between madrasah policies and field facts in implementing extracurricular activities based on character education. Novelty by using the Discrepancy Evaluation Model (DEM) framework which is estimated to have the accuracy of assessing extracurricular activities of Adolescent Scientific Work based on character education as a basis for evaluating success. This research was conducted at Madrasah Aliyah Negeri (MAN) 5 Bogor. This data was obtained from research subjects such as madrasah heads, student affairs representatives, coaches, chairmen, and parents. Data were collected from the triangulation process by observation, interviews, and documentation studies and then analyzed the findings data in accordance with the Regulation of the Minister of Education and Culture of the Republic of Indonesia Number 62 of 2014 concerning Extracurricular Activities and Guidelines for Extracurricular Activities in Primary and Secondary Education as the evaluation standards used. The results of the study have an impact on the need for improvement in extracurricular activity programs because there is a gap between Madrasah stakeholder policies and field facts, namely the lack of optimal management, management and guidance of KIR Coaches, as well as financing and infrastructure in supporting extracurricular activities.

Pendidikan Dasar dan Pendidikan Menengah sebagai standar evaluasi yang digunakan. Hasil penelitian berdampak pada perlunya perbaikan pada program kegiatan ekstrakurikuler karena ada kesenjangan antara kebijakan stakeholder Madrasah dengan fakta lapangan yakni belum maksimalnya pengelolaan manajemen dan pembinaan Pembina KIR serta pembiayaan dan sarana prasarana dalam menunjang kegiatan extrakurikuler.
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INTRODUCTION

The existence of very diverse problems related to the crisis of character or morality such as drug use, perpetrators of crime, eroding the culture of shame, culture of conflict, mutual criticism by bringing each other down and promiscuity that is a concern, especially in the world of education makes many thoughts and policies carried out on the concerns of the next generation of the nation who are knowledgeable and moral. Another fact is said that learning Science or Biology is a difficult lesson to learn so that fun but also educational self-development activities are needed.

The development of the potential of students contained in the national education goals can be realized through intracurricular, cocurricular and extracurricular activities. Extracurricular activities can direct, develop, facilitate the talents and interests and creativity of different students and provide great social benefits in improving the ability to communicate and cooperate with others.

One of the extracurricular activities that can develop students’ potential, talents, interests, abilities, collaboration, personality, and independence trains creative thinking, so extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper by utilizing science are a necessity. Adolescents scientific paper (Muchson et al., 2022) is an activity of an extracurricular program that is fostered by educators who can train students’ creative thinking by producing research processes based scientific paper from scientific processes in accordance logical and coherent with scientific methods in various problem solving in life so as to increase the potential and creativity of students. To overcome difficulties when writing scientific papers (Dewi et al., 2019) then it takes a scientific way of thinking with reference to scientific truths. Adolescents scientific paper activities (Permana & Fatmawati, 2019) is the process of fostering students to be able to produce scientific paper with an awareness of the importance of creative thinking skills and literacy skills. Adolescents scientific paper activities (Amri et al., 2022) as an effort to realize students when working have good behavior as a basis for building character. To develop character, madrasah should have a strategy to improve and produce quality students by developing their potential in various extracurricular activities.

Implementation of extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper based on character education (Peterson, 2020) aims to foster students who are ethical, moral and responsible for themselves and others. Extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper become additional time for students in implementing character education because in normal time students only spend nine hundred hours a year in the process of learning ethical values and moral that help families and communities develop an environment that cares and respects each other.
Advances in information technology which have a positive impact on increasing the ability of students to develop their own potential, will have a negative impact, if not used properly. Challenges faced in responding to real problems and the dynamics of life as part of the negative impact of advances in information technology (Fitria, Azmi, & Daulay, 2020). Resulting in a very apprehensive erosion of morals and manners (Mustofa & Setiyowati, 2021). Very diverse problems (Surmana et al., 2022) and values low ethics (Wanta & Jalwis, 2021) relating to a crisis of character or morality such as drug use, criminals, eroding a culture of shame, a culture of conflict, criticizing each other by bringing each other down, promiscuity and deviant behavior (Hardiyanto & Romadhona, 2018). The existence of a crisis and moral degradation can be the initial trigger for damage and deviation which will cause problems in society (Angga et al., 2022). This should be of concern to the world of education in seeking solutions with various thoughts and policies being implemented. Solutions needed in self development activities that are fun but also educational character (Balraj Singh, 2019) by implementing various extracurricular activities, one of which is adolescents scientific paper activities for students in madrasah. Students are required to have the ability to find solutions to solve the problems they face. To get used to honing problem-solving skills by applying the scientific method and instilling religious values such as being honest in studying facts scientifically, this aims to make students accustomed to implementing honest character (Mustoip, 2018)

The challenge of moral erosion can be helped by the implementation of character education through the learning process, the cultural climate of the school, the involvement of the social environment, as well as extracurricular activities as an effort to build character and identity through creativity and innovation. Character education produces students who are competent in science along with superior skills or abilities and have good character (Hamdani et al., 2022). The learning process of students experiences a level of concrete operational development, students can make decisions logically, for example operating information technology tools such as computers, mobile phones and so on (N. A. Rahman et al., 2022) by making a positive impact. The fact is that madrasah have not been able to implementation extracurricular activities for Adolescents scientific paper (Husamah et al., 2022) as a coaching process for students to produce scientific paper as well as awareness of the importance of the ability to think creatively, innovation and literacy skills because the lack of coaching makes students not used to done activities implementing the scientific method. The scientific method process teaches students to train themselves in researching and observing various problems and solving problems using the scientific method which includes the ability to think critically, creatively and innovatively in order tobe able adapt to the developments and demands of the times.

Although the evaluation of extracurricular activity programs has been widely evaluated, the use of extracurricular KIR based on religious character education needs to be investigated. Efforts to deal with the problems that have been described in facing the moral crisis and the demands of 21st century education, namely the need for evaluation results studies on KIR extracurricular activities related to religious values can be one way to answer various problems of moral crisis and the lack of maximum ability of students in scientific thinking and writing scientific papers with the use of scientific methods.
METHOD

This research analyzes about discrepancy implementing extracurricular activities adolescents scientific paper based on character education in State Madrasah Aliyah 5 Bogor. This research used (SetyaNingsih et al., 2021) Discrepancy Evaluation Model (DEM) processed in five stages, First, the design planning stage (goals, policies, activities and objectives), second, installation (program content, methods, mechanisms), third, process (activity process, data collection), fourth, product (final program achievement), fifth, comparison (compare results with goals or criteria).

Collection data done by observation, interviews and documentation studies. Observations are made to obtain an overview of behavior, interaction actions or other aspects to enrich the data. Interviews were conducted to obtain in-depth information about the program based on the perceptions or opinions of the informants. Interviews were conducted with the head of the madrasah, deputy head of the madrasah for student affairs, activity supervisors, activity heads and parents. Documentation studies are done to examine and review documents related to policies, planning, implementation and activity reports as well as other supporting documents as data completeness. The process of collecting various data related to the desire to develop activities and correlating them with the terms of reference from interviews and document analysis, then analyzing them comprehensively in a measurable, systematic and planned manner so that results are obtained that the activities continue or are not adapted to the facts on the ground and evaluation standards.

This research uses an interactive analysis process (Miles dan Huberman) namely data reduction, loading data presentation, to drawing conclusions as a step in checking the level of validity data. The technique of checking the validity data is carried out by conducting triangulation, namely the comparison of the results of observation data, documentation, and interviews. Data validity is the process of analyzing data with confidence regarding valid and accurate findings by applying methods to increase the degree of trust (data triangulation and relevant studies), transferability (transition to other situations), dependability (appropriateness and consistency in data collection, determination of concepts, interpretation, in drawing conclusions), and certainty (correctness between results and field data). The process of collecting data is carried out to produce theory, analyze data, determine and find data to be recapitulated in order to develop theory. In addition, data analysis used a transcript approach from previous research to follow up on the interview results in developing a theory in more detail.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This study obtained results indicating that the process of implementing KIR activities was in accordance with evaluation standards. There are obstacles to the implementation of KIR activities, namely the management and development of KIR coaches and financing and infrastructure in supporting various KIR extracurricular activities at MAN 5 Bogor are not optimal. The results of research on the implementation of extracurricular activities of adolescents scientific paper based on character education at State Madrasah Aliyah (MAN) 05 Bogor through the following stages.

Design Planning Stage

To design planning stage, program extracurricular activities of adolescents scientific paper in State Madrasah Aliyah 5 Bogor in general, the aim is to increase the creativity, experience, discipline, and fighting power of students in mastering and keeping pace with the development of science and
technology (IPTEK) to be able to compete in the globalization era. Besides that, aims extracurricular activities adolescents scientific paper in State Madrasah Aliyah 5 Bogor encourage students to succeed and achieve in the field of research and making madrasah as religious educational institutions based research. The basis for implementing extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper at State Madrasah Aliyah 5 Bogor is based on the regulation of the Minister of Education and Culture of the Republic of Indonesia Number 62 of 2014 that extracurricular activities are organized with the aim of optimally developing the potential talents, interests, abilities, personality, cooperation, and independence of students in order to support the achievement of national education goals. As an educational institution that integrates the learning process between general education and Islamic religious education, the implementation of extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper at State Madrasah Aliyah (MAN) 5 Bogor is also based on character education that upholds religious values, mutual cooperation, integrity, independence and nationalism.

Installation stage
Extracurricular activities adolescents scientific paper aim to provide guidance in developing the potential and abilities of students in the realm of science and technology (IPTEK) based on character education. The basic foundation for forming a youth scientific work program is based on the vision and mission of State Madrasah Aliyah 5 Bogor, especially regarding points to increase non-academic achievements and the ability to master science and technology. Extracurricular activity guidelines contain criteria and systematics in designing extracurricular activity programs including rationale and general objectives, descriptions of each extracurricular activity, management, funding and evaluation.

Extracurricular activities adolescents scientific paper at State Madrasah Aliyah (MAN) 5 Bogor have general goals and specific objectives. The general aim is to increase creativity, experience, and discipline as well as the fighting power of students in mastering and keeping the development of science and technology as well as being able to compete in the era of globalization, while the specific objectives is to motivate students to play an active role in actualizing attitudes, processes, and making scientific products to increase creativity in the scientific field. Rational thinking on the implementing of extracurricular activities to adolescents scientific paper aims to develop science and technology with demands to improve the quality of human resources in madrasas which are considered to have a large contribution in shaping the character of students. Extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper encourage students to have imagination, curiosity, and enthusiasm to discover new things. The process of this activity involves students actively in making observations, assessments, growing a sense of belonging and involvement in various activities.

The application extracurricular activities of adolescents scientific paper based on character education is carried out with internal and external designs. Internal activity design, focusing on organizational activity programs, cadre education and training, worked, attending scientific forums in various places outside of school and understanding technological developments. External design, provides opportunities for students to practice internal activities by participating in tiered competition activities. Internal and external design is managed by establishing an organizational structure such as advisors,
supervisors, chairmen, secretaries, treasurers and fields as needed. 

As for the financing of extracurricular activities for youth scientific work based on character education, both internally and externally including tools and equipment facilitated by madrasah, comes from the Madrasah Revenue and Expenditure Budget (APBM). To assess the level of success and achievement of extracurricular activities adolescents scientific paper based on character education, carried out of monitoring and evaluation.

Process Stage 

Extracurricular activities adolescents scientific paper designed by the administrators together with the supervisor after consulting with advisors consisting of madrasah stakeholders. The implementation of extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper is flexible and routine activities implementing every weekend. Supporting capacity such as policies from madrasah stakeholders, facilities, infrastructure and other facilities for activities have been provided at the beginning of the learning year. As for the parties involved besides the coaches who come from educators, extracurricular activities adolescents scientific paper also involve the school committee and parents of students. Madrasah realize that the role of parents in supporting extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper is very important, in addition to providing motivation for students to be active in activities, helping with funding is a necessity. Collaboration between madrasah and parents (A. Rahman, 2020), environmental activities (Rianae, Teti Berliani & Agau, 2020) encourage students to be motivated to successfully implementing activities.

Implementation extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper includes coaching and training on how to write scientific papers in the form of papers, journals, essays, and proposals, implemented simple experimental exercises with appropriate titles and topics, as well as making scientific papers, making herbarium, conducting science book reviews, searching for research ideas through nature walks, making posters or portfolios of debates or discussions, making healthy parks, making eco prints, participating in joint exercises for extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper with other madrasah has been carried out well and even invited expert speakers on methods of writing and making scientific paper well.

Extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper also provide learning skills in making tools and products such as art paper from coconut fiber waste and antiseptic soap. However, extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper are still classified as developing processes in utilizing technology and management are still partial and the activeness of students in participating in these activities is not optimal. As a result, there is no difference in ability and achievement between students who participate and those who do not participate in activities in the field of research and writing scientific papers. Therefore, it takes the role of stakeholders, coaches, parents, administrators of adolescents scientific paper activities to motivate other students as members to actively participate in activities so that targets can be achieved. Causes of barriers to extracurricular activities of adolescent scientific papers namely students who are members are not optimal and less responsive in utilizing the learning time to do research and write scientific papers from the real results of creativity and innovation and the active role of the coach in motivating students is not maximized.

The lack of maximum guidance on the implementation of extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper because there is
competition between extracurricular activities in madrasah in implementing activities, while the guidance is very minimal even though the implementation of management functions is carried out well. Extracurricular activities competition (Suyitno, 2021) become a reference for being able to manage and carry out coaching in order to produce a superior generation both academically and non academically to improve the quality of the madrasah itself. Implementation of management functions when they are not optimally controlled (Fashi Hatul Lisaniyah, 2020) in implementing extracurricular activities, the objectives of extracurricular activities cannot be achieved optimally as stated in the activity program planning.

The objective of extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper based on character education to participate and win scientific paper competitions both at the local and national levels to develop the potential of students in the field of science and technology has not been achieved. Students have difficulty writing scientific papers because of the lack of literacy of students in understanding the development of science and technology. Literacy skills (Novitasari et al., 2019) can be actively trained by increasing training and exercises including in writing scientific papers. Extracurricular activities for scientific papers are passive so that the literacy skills of students tend to be passive as a result, they have not yet reached structural and multidimensional levels in their literacy abilities.

Regarding financing in carrying out extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper using the madrasah income and expenditure budget for a period of one year. In addition, madrasah also seek funding for this activity by seeking funds from donors and related parties that are not binding. When the funding is deemed large enough, the madrasah coordinates and consults with the school committee and parents to discuss financing if the budget is insufficient in carrying out activities such as financing for participating in competitions outside the area, parents are involved to participate in helping with the financing.

**Product Stage**

Education process in madrasah implemented through curricular, extracurricular in balanced, correlated, harmonious and proportional manner in order to be able to realize students who are devoted to Allah SWT, intelligent, skilled, creative, and have strong attitudes, behaviors, mindsets, and personalities. The balance of the learning process between curricular and extracurricular programs illustrates the effective use of time in achieving educational goals. Every extracurricular activity should produce products that support the success of the madrasah. The implementation of extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper supports the success of madrasah in developing students' potential, talents, interests, abilities, cooperation, personality, and independence and creative thinking.

The process of implementing extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper produces products in accordance with the madrasah goals, such as achieving achievements in participating in adolescents scientific paper competitions at the district, provincial or national levels. One of the successes of the extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper at State Madarasah Aliyah (MAN) 05 Bogor was when they won the national level adolescents scientific paper in biology at the Bandung Institute of Technology (ITB) and took part in a youth scientific week in the national environmental field in Lombok.

The implementation of extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper...
focuses on procedures for writing scientific papers, discussions, research, experiments, critical, systematic thinking to the discovery of new ideas that have a positive impact in order to cultivate the sharpness of reason to determine alternative solutions to a problem in life. Extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper produce students who are smart, creative, innovative, and able to solve problems scientifically. The experiments carried out can add insight and knowledge so that they are motivated to find and develop new ideas. The successful implementation extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper is a differentiator for students (Rusmiaty & Sanjata, 2022) who participated and who did not participate in this activity. Students who take part in extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper have experience, new insights, skills, and knowledge that are not obtained during the learning process in class. The impact of extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper, students have the ability to think critically, creatively, be open to problems, know how to deal with problems and solve them systematically.

Positive responses from extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper, students become more disciplined, responsible, know and protect nature better, prioritize thinking before acting, and are more motivated in learning, fun, add friendship, better socializing, and able to work well together. The impact of critical thinking, being creative, innovating, and being able to solve problems objectively forms the character of students to become wiser (Masruroh, 2021) specially related to the character and morals of students when decisions making. Students who have knowledge competence, have noble character and are sensitive to the development of science and technology are synergized with the mission of State Madrasah Aliyah (MAN) 5 Bogor which creates a generation that achieves both cognitive and competence in the field of technology and information and is balanced with character education based on religious values. The implementation of extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper aims to create madrasah a based research. Extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper that excel in critical and creative thinking form a balance of students with academic competence and character education.

Synergy between understanding the development of science and technology with religious knowledge which forms the basis of the madrasah curricular form the thinking of students that every living thing (Yusuf Rendi Wibowo & Nur Hidayat, 2022) lived by the will of Allah SWT and the behavior of creatures is limited by the conditions set. The Qur'an explains the synergy between science and behavior for example the process of creating the earth with noble character. The habit of doing research in extracurricular activities of adolescents scientific paper who think critically, honestly, objectively, have high curiosity, respect existing facts can shape the character of students understand religious values so that when developing science and technology scientifically based on religious values.

Students who take part in extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper become reliable in understanding science and technology, especially regarding digitization while also having good character. In accordance with the vision of the madrasah which fosters the creative spirit of madrasah residents in working and having morals towards madrasah digital. Implementation of youth scientific work extracurricular activities, Madrasah try to balance students who are able to paper and have noble character. Madrasah have (Inaku & Nur Iman, 2020) strategic in improving and producing quality graduates in terms of knowledge and character.
Implementation of extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper is one of the madrasah strategies to improve students' abilities to be creative and innovative in their papers. This activity is an effort to prevent or minimize students from falling into bad behavior because they are not wise enough to use social media (Fadhilah et al., 2021) results in moral and ethical erosion. This activity also provides alternative solutions for students to understand social problems such as juvenile delinquency (Karlina, 2020) impact bad behavior. The implementation of extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper is a place for students to develop their potential and talents, in addition to creating expertise, it also implements character education because its activities synergize scientific methods and attitudes with religious values, such as being honest about the facts found in the research process.

Education that focuses on cognitive alone is not enough to answer various educational challenges and problems, so character education is needed to form moral and civilized students (Mundzir, 2021). Moral education is as a form of thought based on the Qur'an and the Sunnah (Fakhruddin, 2021). Character education is considered very important in the era of moral crisis in today's students (Surawan et al., 2022). The implementation of character education in various methods carried out by each school should be habituated and supervised by related parties (Selamat et al., 2022). The independent curriculum itself strengthens characteristic, creative, and innovative educational changes to equip students to compete in the future with knowledge and character (Mazid et al., 2021).

Program Comparasion Stage

Implementation extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper, after the analysis found a gap between the process stage and the product stage. At the process stage, even though planning has been well prepared, in its implementation there are some that have not been processed properly, namely, first, extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper are still classified as developing processes in utilizing technology and management are still partial and the activeness of students in participating in these activities is not optimal, second, extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper, namely students who are members are not optimal and less responsive in utilizing learning time to do research and write scientific papers from the results of creativity and innovation in a real way, third, the active role of coaches in motivating students is not maximized because there is competition between extracurricular activities in madrasah in implementing activities, while the coaches are very minimal even though the implementation of management functions is carried out well.

As for products, extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper have resulted in achievements, namely participating in national-level adolescents scientific paper competitions in biology at the Bandung Institute of Technology and participating in national-level adolescents science fairs in Lombok. In addition, extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper have also synergized between the process of understanding the development of science and technology with the application of character education, especially in indicators of the application of religious values as the basis for the madrasah curriculum.

The gap between the process stage and the product stage needs to be corrected so that the implementation of extracurricular activities can be carried out properly from the first the design stage is based on Ministerial Regulations, the second installation stage describes activity planning to achieve goals, third, the activity implementation process
stage, the fourth product stage is expected as expected and fifth, the comparison program stage finds gaps, it should be done linearly so that gaps are not found when analyzing extracurricular activities for adolescents scientific paper.

CONCLUSION
Extracurricular activities adolescents scientific paper in State Madrasah Aliyah (MAN) 05 Bogor implementation students outside of learning hours with the guidance of the coach. Extracurricular activities adolescents scientific paper aims to increase the creativity, experience, discipline, and fighting power of students in mastering and balancing the development of science and technology based on character education to be able to compete in the era of globalization. This extracurricular activity is based on two principles, namely the active participation of students and fun. The activity program has been in the team through the coordination of the coach, but there is a lack of active participation of students in this activity.

Extracurricular activities adolescents scientific paper, he design is in accordance with the Regulation of the Minister of Education and Culture of the Republic of Indonesia Number 62 of 2014 which contains guidelines for extracurricular activities, at the installation stage, programming has been carried out with internal and external designs, at the process stage management functions have been carried out even though they are maximal, at the product stage there are already exciting products with students participating in national level adolescents scientific paper week activities, the comparison stage, there is a gap between the process and the product stage, namely the implementation of activities that have not been maximized to produce quality products.
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